AGENDA

Speed Mentoring—Attorney Training
September 14, 2016
UNH School of Law

Rudman Center Lobby & Room 205 (Enter on Washington Street)
5:00 – 5:30

Sign-in, registration, networking (Rudman Center Lobby)

5:30 – 5:40

Greeting (Justice Hicks) (*All presentations in room 205*)

5:40 – 5:45

Introduction to the program and CLE Overview (J. Daniel Marr)

5:45 – 6:15

Ethical considerations and mentoring (Richard Uchida)

6:15 – 6:30

“Dig Cit”: Digital Citizenship in today’s workplace (Leah Plunkett)

6:30 – 6:50

Inside Out: Managing emotional reactions to criticism (Courtney Brooks)

6:50 – 7:00

Introduction to the Foundations for Practice report and closing remarks (Eleanor
MacLellan)

CLE Faculty Biographies
Richard Uchida is a real estate/business lawyer with broad experience in a number of areas. His
experience includes a wide variety of real estate transactions as well as representing clients before
local planning and zoning boards in connection with the development of commercial and residential
properties. As a business lawyer, he advises clients on formations, acquisitions and sales of
businesses and commercial leasing. Richard often serves as outside counsel to a number of New
Hampshire law firms, and regularly represents attorneys and judges in professional conduct matters.
Leah Plunkett directs UNH School of Law’s Academic Success Program, where she teaches
students how to cultivate those learning skills necessary for success in law school, on the bar exam,
and in legal practice. Leah also researches and writes about digital citizenship and student data
privacy in her role as a Fellow with the Youth and Media team at the Berkman Klein Center for
Internet & Society at Harvard University. Leah is a former Climenko Fellow & Lecturer on Law at
Harvard Law School and was the founder of the Youth Law Project at New Hampshire Legal
Assistance. She clerked for the Hon. Catherine C. Blake in the U.S. District Court for the District of
Maryland.
Courtney Q. Brooks directs UNH School of Law’s Legal Residency Program, which allows students
to earn academic credit while developing legal and professional skills under the close supervision of a
practicing attorney or judge. Courtney works with students to develop individualized learning
objectives with a focus on cultivating the legal skills, professional competencies, and characteristics
necessary to successfully launch a legal career. She also teaches a companion Legal Residency
course focused on professionalism. Prior to joining UNH School of Law in 2010, Courtney worked as
a business litigation and products liability attorney at Nixon Peabody LLP, Pierce Atwood LLP, and
Reed Smith LLP.

AGENDA

Speed Mentoring Session
October 12, 2016
UNH School of Law

Jury Box (café area)
4:15 – 4:30

Attorney and student mentee sign-in and mingle

4:30 – 4:35

Initial table assignments and instructions

4:35 – 4:40

Welcome (Judge Delker)

4:40 – 5:30

3 speed mentoring rotations (15 minutes per table)

5:30 – 5:45

Networking break

5:45 – 6:15

Final speed mentoring rotations

6:15 – 6:20

Closing remarks (J. Daniel Marr & UNH Law Faculty)

